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Amanda Dumire1,S,§, Juliette Akinwole1,S, Feng Hao1,M, Mei-Zhen Cui1,M
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S. Undergraduate student researcher
M. Faculty mentor
§. Corresponding Author. Email: dumire_a09270@utpb.edu

Atherosclerosis is a common form of cardiovascular disease and is the leading cause of death in the US. Smooth muscle
cell migration and proliferation critically contribute to lesion formation in development of atherosclerosis. We examined
smooth muscle cell proliferation in response to growth factors (serum). We investigated smooth muscle cell migration in
response to lysophosphatidic acid (LPA), a bioactive lipid component of oxidized low-density lipoprotein, using a Boyden
chamber migration assay. Our data showed that smooth muscle cells displayed robust chemotactic responses to LPA. We
also examined whether LPA affects expression of Cyr61, a matricellular protein, which is a potent mediator of LPA-induced
smooth muscle cell migration. Our Western blot data demonstrated that LPA highly induced Cyr61 expression. Together,
these data imply that LPA likely contributes to the development of atherosclerosis via induction of smooth muscle cell
proliferation and migration.
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Sarah Cadigan1,S,§, Tamara Davault1,M
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M. Faculty mentor
§. Corresponding Author. Email: sarahcadigan42@gmail.com

This study determined the minimum inhibitory concentration of gentian violet against dermatophytes that cause
onychomycosis. Dermatophytes are a pathogenic fungi that require keratin for growth; they cause infections such as
onychomycosis, a fungal infection of the nail, causing pain and disfigurement. Currently, onychomycosis is treated with
expensive oral antifungal agents. However, we previously identified gentian violet (GeV) as inhibiting the growth of
dermatophytes, the fungi responsible for onychomycosis. It is inexpensive and available over the counter. While GeV has
antibacterial and antifungal properties, it is a dye. Patients may worry about the cosmetic appearance of their treated
nails. There is value in knowing the minimum concentration needed for treatment to minimize the discoloration to the
treated nails. While the susceptibility test was conducted with 1% and 2% GeV, an exact concentration was needed.
Determining the minimum inhibitory concentration helped minimize an undesirable appearance to the treated nail.
Knowing that GeV kills dermatophytes, and that dermatophytes cause onychomycosis, experimentally determining the
minimum inhibitory concentration had the potential to advance the work to human clinical trials, which would help
identify a cost-effective treatment for onychomycosis. We grew three known dermatophytes from stock collections (T.
Mentagrophytes, T. Rubrium, E. Flocussum) and set up three microdilutions with each of the three dermatophytes and the
GeV. We were then able to analyze the results to determine the minimum inhibitory concentration. Next, we grew
dermatophytes from patient collections and set up three microdilutions with each different kind of fungal sample and the
GeV. We were able to analyze the results to determine the minimum inhibitory concentration. Upon using a
spectrophotometer at a wavelength of 530 nm to analyze T. Mentagrophyes in various concentrations of GeV, the solution
of 0.1%, 1%, and 2% GeV were too dark to be read by the spectrophotometer. Concentrations of 0.01%, 0.001%, 0.0001%,
and 0.00001% were able to be read. However, we were able to notice growth visually, so we grew up plates to determine
what concentrations of GeV were successful in killing the fungus. After 8 days of incubation, we were able to visually see
growth in the 0.001% solutions and no growth in the 0.01% solutions, which we expected to be our minimum inhibitory
concentration.
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M. Faculty mentor
§. Corresponding Author. Email: fletcher_s71350@utpb.edu

Bacteria are all around us, including on the surfaces we touch and in the air we breathe, the food we eat, and the water
we drink. They can form biofilms on any surface that they encounter, especially those that are in or near some form of
water. A biofilm is a bacterial community that attaches to a given surface by excreting a sticky substance, called a matrix.
Once this matrix forms around the bacteria, they are protected by it and live inside it together. The goal of this project
was to observe the effect an environment has on biofilm formation using marine bacteria recovered from ballast tank
fluids. This was done by comparing biofilm growth in a static underwater environment versus one of sheer force, with a
constant flow of water. The setup included a six-and-a-half-gallon tank with Instant Ocean as the seawater medium, an
aquaculture bubbler, a water filter and a water pump with an approximate flow rate of 10 gallons per hour. Glass slides
were mounted at the bottom of the tank to mimic a stationary environment. Additional slides, metal coupons, and an
antimicrobial material called Sharklet® were placed inside various areas of the tank subjected to water flow. At the end of
the experiment, the slides and Sharklet® material were recovered and analyzed. 1) A set of paired slides were stained with
crystal violet to visualize and quantify the amount of biomass (biofilm material) that accumulated under static versus sheer
flow conditions. 2) Biofilm material was recovered from a set of paired slides and the number of viable bacterial cells was
determined by comparing the number of colony-forming units under static versus sheer flow conditions. Results from
these studies were expected to show whether a sheer force underwater environment would promote or inhibit biofilm
growth compared to a static underwater environment.
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Bethanie Quintela1,S,§, Levi Ramirez1,S, Kimberly Little1,M
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Individuals in various species exhibit variable differences in behavior, termed “personality.” Of these various species, the
main focus for this experiment was a particular fish, convict cichlids. Convict cichlids are monogamous, bi-parental fish
that exhibit repeatable variation in behavior. One type of behavior, in particular, is exploratory boldness, or willingness to
actively explore an environment. When the fish exhibits exploratory boldness, it is bolder than others. Previous
experiments provide evidence that an individual’s exploratory boldness may be important in mate choice, with males and
females preferring bold individuals. Our goal was to replicate these results and to test for hormonal correlates of boldness
and mate choice. Our hormone of interest was cortisol, a type of stress hormone. We hypothesized that cortisol would be
related to boldness, as willingness to explore a new habitat could be considered “risky behavior,” and cortisol has been
linked to risk-taking in many vertebrates. We predicted that cortisol would be positively correlated with boldness, and less
active “shy” fish would have lower cortisol levels.
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The goal of this project was to explore virtual reality technology and simulate a realistic safety training simulation for the
oil and gas industry. Currently, new hires in the oil and gas industry sit through safety training in classrooms where
instruction takes the traditional approach of lectures and video recorded demonstrations as well as quizzes and tests to
ensure retention of information. We hypothesized that by using this safety training simulation in place of or to supplement
the existing training, new employees would be more engaged in their training and, through a virtual but realistic
experience, would be better able to learn new skills and safety rules. The Unreal Engine was used to develop this training
simulation. The Unreal Engine is most commonly used to develop 3-dimensional video game worlds but is also equipped
to develop virtual spaces for virtual reality. Virtual reality is already in use in the medical and engineering professions; this
research was used to develop a virtual training simulation to replace or supplement traditional methods. In this training
simulation, the trainee was able to move about in a virtual space and interact with objects.
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According to the Texas Railroad Commission, as of July 2018, there were an estimated 188,210 oil and gas wells in the
Permian Basin. Most of these wells require fracking, a technique that requires approximately 42,500 cubic meters of water
per well. This hydraulic fracturing method has resulted in approximately 80,000 cubic meters of flowback and produced
water per well. With only 0.007% of the one percent of freshwater available for human use globally, this presents a major
resource issue and strain on the water supply, especially in the Permian Basin where clean water is scarce. A multi-layered
water filter was created out of clay with the purpose of filtering produced and contaminated water back into grey and
drinking water through a pressurized system. The first layer consisted of a raw earthenware clay mixed with Fe3O4 and
coated with Humic Acid for the removal of heavy metals from the water. The second layer included another earthenware
filter coated in a chelating agent to remove any possible contaminants from the earthenware clay itself. The third was
composed of stoneware to further filter the water. The final filter was made of porcelain, which has the cleanest
composition with minimal leeching. The filters were tested by an X-Ray Diffractometer and Scanning Electron Microscope
to determine their compositions. The filtrated water was analyzed before and after filtration to determine whether metal
ion or other contaminants were present. An Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy and Inductively Coupled Plasma-Optical
Emission Spectrometer were used to identify the various concentrations of different molecules. The results showed an
increase of iron, calcium, and potassium, but levels of barium and zinc decreased. A 0.1 EDTA solution was used to test
the filtrates for chromium and then analyzed further with an Ultraviolet Visible Spectrophotometer to ensure that there
was no reaction with the EDTA. All chromium tests were negative for the presence of chromium. A more basic pH of the
water filtrates was also observed using a pH meter. Results of flow rate, further metal analysis and filtration efficiency
were presented.
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Michael Hayes1,S,§, Milka Montes1,M
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Silver nanoparticle size may be controlled during synthesis by manipulating a silver intermediate phase. The intermediate
species can be either Ag(OH), Ag(OH)2, Ag(OH)3, or Ag(OH)4. This study found the intermediate using an electroanalytical
chemistry. An impedance meter (IM6) was used to find the anodic and cathodic peaks of Ag. Other characterization
techniques employed in this project included pH determination, UV-visible spectroscopy, and FTIR. Preliminary results
indicated an intermediate phase with changes in pH and absorbance during the course of the nanoparticle synthesis. Cyclic
voltammetry experiments were conducted and results were examined.
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The purpose of this project was to develop a sensor to measure the impulse of model rocket engines in a stationary
horizontal launch. This project was performed by developing a custom-made sensor that was able to reliably record data
for a repeatable experiment. The experiment was designed so that the rocket engine was held in place with a custom 3Dprinted housing, which allowed for easy resetting of the experiment and easy data collection. We used low-cost Arduino
and Raspberry Pi open-source electronic prototyping platforms to collect the data. The types of data that were collected
for this experiment were: the change in mass over time, change in force over time, the effect of gravity on the force over
time, and simulated launch information.
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Thermoelectric materials show promise in converting waste heat energy in combustion processes to useful energy like
electricity. The current low operational efficiencies of thermoelectric materials create difficulties in implementation of
these materials for real time applications. Current methodologies such as grain boundary scattering, substitutional effects,
band structure engineering, etc., have been utilized to improve the thermoelectric performance, yet have not attained
the desired level. An innovative technique is to incorporate these methodologies to semiconducting magnetic
thermoelectric materials and extract additional voltage using spin-Seebeck effect, which yields a higher Seebeck
coefficient by combining the contribution from conventional charge and spin currents and thus resulting in a higher ZT.
Co3O4 is an interesting material with spinel configuration that can allow substitutions with transition metal cations having
divalent and trivalent oxidation states. First-principles based density functional theory (DFT) calculations were performed
on Zn+2 and Ni+2 substituted Cobalt spinel oxides. The Zn+2 substitution in Co+2 sites resulted in normal spinel structures
with no resultant spin polarization, while substituting Cobalt cations with Zn+2 and Ni+2 resulted in a partially inverse spinel
configuration with a net resultant spin polarization varying from 0 μB to 4 μB depending on the amount of substitutions.
Varying these substitutions altered the spin current due to magnetization fluctuations in the configurational space. DFT
calculations executed in quantum espresso were performed on a 56 atom unit cell to find band gap, lattice parameter,
effective mass of conduction electrons and spin polarization of each configuration formed with various substitutions of
Zn+2 and Ni+2 cations. These fundamental properties were used to perform conventional charge and spin transport
calculations by combining non-equilibrium Green’s function approach with spin transport theory to produce a spin
transport model. The formalism developed in this research may also be applied to other interesting thermoelectric
materials with semiconducting and magnetic properties.
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Harvesting waste heat from power plants and other sources has proven to be a great challenge. Though thermoelectric
technology has the capability to directly convert waste heat energy to electricity, the strong association of electrons and
phonons in thermoelectric materials is greatly hampering the field. This research studied the electron-phonon interactions
in spin-polarized materials formed by substitutions of Ni+2 in Co3O4 spinel matrix. The preferential substitution of Ni+2 in
the octahedral sites changed to tetrahedral sites with the increasing concentration of Ni+2, which resulted in the transition
from inverse spinel to a partially inverse spinel. This change in the preferential substitution also accompanied a sudden
change in spin-polarization, band gap, effective mass and lattice parameter. Thorough ab-initio studies were performed
on a 56 atom unit cell of three configurations – inverse spinel {Co+21-x Co+3x}(tet){ Ni+2x Co+32-x}(oct)O4 (0<x<0.5), normal spinel
{Co+21-x Ni+2x}(tet){Co+32}(oct)O4 (0<x<1) and partially inverse spinel {Co+21-x-y Ni+2yCo+3x}(tet){ Ni+2x Co+32-x}(oct)O4 (0<x<0.5; 0<y<0.5)
– to demonstrate the transition of fully-inverse spinel oxides to partially inverse spinel oxides. These interactions were
tuned by substitutions to attain optimal thermoelectric performance while extracting additional voltage associated to the
spin of electrons in the spin-polarized materials. When the spin-polarization of the material was maximized, the spin
thermoelectric module took advantage of the spin Seebeck effect and generated extra voltage even when the electronic
and thermal conductivities were not at their respective optimum levels. In an apt spin thermoelectric material
configuration, the contributions of conventional and spin thermoelectric modules were combined to yield a higher
operational thermoelectric efficiency.
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The two sinkholes located in Winkler County, Texas are collapse geologic features that formed in 1980 and 2002. The two
sinkholes continue to expand, which has long been a concern. This study evaluated the historical change of land use and
land cover on the two sinkholes and illustrated possible environmental changes in Winkler County, Texas resulting from
climate impact. The sinkholes were modeled using Geographic Information System (GIS) and field mapping in a multi-scale
approach using linked geomorphic systems. Changes in precipitation and temperature were the main factors that were
necessary to consider when the hydrological impact assessment related to climate change was performed. The
precipitation and temperature series provided a fundamental view of the high- and low-flow seasons within one year,
their inter-annual variation, and season attributes. These changes appeared to be associated with geomorphic
adjustments. Variations in the elevation exist in the sinkholes, and these variations reflected differences in the hydrology
and geomorphology of the study area. Our results help inform industries that operate in the area on how to improve
policies and practices. This research can be utilized by community leaders and state officials to inform decision-making
concerning potential hazards and safety protocols for citizens of the area.
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The goal of this study was to explore the effects, if any, on eye movement patterns and reading comprehension as they
related to differences in font. We hypothesized that participants in the Dyslexie (D) group would score higher on reading
comprehension tests than participants in the Times New Roman Spaced (T) group. Additionally, we hypothesized that
participants in the D group would show similar eye movement patterns compared to the T group. Sixty-four participants
were recruited participate in this study. The dependent variables were eye movement patterns (quantitative) and reading
comprehension score (quantitative). The independent variable was font type. The T group received stimuli that were
spaced to the same degree as the D group. Several independent samples t-tests were conducted to analyze the data. Data
analysis indicated that there was no significant difference between the mean fixation duration of the D group and the T
group. The implications of these findings include supporting the current evidence against the validity of Dyslexie font and
contributing to the discussion regarding the benefits of increasing the spacing of Times New Roman font, especially as it
compares to Dyslexie font.
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Drawing on Immanuel Kant’s distinction between behaviors one must always perform to be moral (so-called perfect duty
behaviors) and behaviors that one should occasionally perform (imperfect duties), past research on moral attribution has
found that trait attributions are stronger for perfect (loyalty and honesty) duties than imperfect (friendly and charitable)
duties. Further, observers tend to make stronger immoral character judgments when an actor harms a relationship partner
than a stranger. To our knowledge, research has not specifically looked at how the actor’s relationship to the target person
affects moral and trait attributions for different moral duties. Thus, in this study, we asked participants to evaluate
different types of moral behaviors pertaining to perfect or imperfect duties performed toward close and non-close
relationship partners. Moral behaviors pertaining to imperfect and perfect duties included charitability and friendliness
and honesty and loyalty, respectively. We recruited a large national sample online. The individuals were randomly assigned
to one out of the four vignettes where moral duty and relationship types were manipulated. They then made judgments
about the morality and traits of those in the vignette scenarios. Our preliminary results suggested that there was no
change when it came to moral character judgments with duty and relationship type. However, in conditions that measured
trait judgment, perfect duties were rated higher than imperfect duties. Further, trait judgments were rated higher when
the individual interacted with a stranger in comparison to a close relationship partner.
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This project illustrated various species of endangered plants by method of intaglio and provided information such as:
location, description and population. These artworks of rare plants were also incorporated to help conservation and
awareness of their destruction. Combining data in a book with illustrations and donating the books to various botanical
gardens and institutions, such as state parks, can reach a wide range of communities. Reaching a wider audience around
Texas can advertise the delicate rarity of the plants in every region of Texas. I chose to draw all 32 endangered species of
plants of Texas and transfer those images onto copper plates for printing. I selected the intaglio method because the
copper plates will be around indefinitely, unlike these rare plants. Using intaglio, I can mass-produce the image many
times and eventually create more books, thus heightening awareness. The images and information were organized into a
book that could easily be presented at the botanical gardens or state parks. By displaying the books at various state parks,
I can assist in constructing an understanding of the rarity of these plants, advising travelers to be cautious of where they
step and what flowers to collect. I presented my information and drawings to the state botanist of Texas. He was extremely
interested in my work and thought it would be a great idea to be presented in Big Bend State Park. My goal was to reach
out to more state parks and botanical gardens to have my book shown to visitors to understand the importance of
conservation for our state.
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The university demographic is one that is as diverse as society itself, where no one student is identical to another. No one
student is the same. Each student faces obstacles in their respective lives; each one is running their own race, with their
own learning styles and challenges. This research study aimed to compare the performance and success rates of nontraditional to the traditional students who transition straight from high school. The University of Texas at the Permian
Basin has observed a total of 158 enrolled students as music majors as of Summer 2018. The categorization of groups was
focused on traditional and non-traditional students pursuing a Music Education degree; the “non-traditional” student is
defined as a student who had a year lapse from high school graduation to college matriculation or who was transferring
in from another institution. The focused demographics were identified by a 4-year completion, a 6-year completion (at
the least), and those who either did not complete a degree, or who had left the institution. Data were analyzed using a
chi-square test. The chi-square value was 18.93, and p < .001. Therefore, the results supported the hypothesis that nontraditional, music education students have higher success rates than traditional music education students. The results
lend to further investigation of the methods used to prepare students for higher education as well as factors that lead
non-traditional students to such success rates.
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Cadyn Feller1,S,§, Rebecca Babcock1,M
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S. Undergraduate student researcher
M. Faculty mentor
§. Corresponding Author. Email: cadynfeller2020@gmail.com

This interview article shows the contributions of James V. Hart, Screenwriter (Contact, Hook, Bram Stoker's Dracula, The
Last Mimzy) to both the creative side of professional screenwriting and job creation in the Hollywood film industry.

© UTPB Journal of Undergraduate Research, 2019.

For James V. Hart, writer of movies like Hook, Contact, The Last Mimzy and Bram Stoker’s Dracula, screenwriting is a career
where creativity and success can flourish for someone who jokingly self-identifies as “...just a highly paid typist who is full
of himself” (Writer). Creative writing may appear to be more of a hobby than a job but, on closer inspection, it is a career
that is responsible for the foundation and promotion of an entire industry. Mr. Hart recognized this very early and clearly
states, “When a writer types THE END, it is the beginning of a process that involves hundreds of jobs and services”
(DeCaro). From agents, producers, actors and directors down to the hotels and restaurants who service a production
location, the writer unleashes a cascade of jobs. It was this revelation that solidified J.V. Hart’s reputation in the industry
as not only a talented writer but also as a responsible member of the creative community.
The imagination brought to life on the pages of a script requires a massive assembly of talented individuals, all starting
with the writer. There is a natural tendency to wonder what makes a writer like Hart so effective at translating his creative
visions into full fledged box-office hits that reel in investors and millions of dollars. Interviewing Mr. Hart was made easier
by the fact that his films are widely seen and enjoyed by critics and fellow filmmakers alike, creating a sense of his writing
style and sparking a great curiosity about what led him to become a writer. Mr. Hart’s website, The HartChart, and on-line
video lectures give a rich and detailed visual impression (General). The image of Hart peering over a pair of his hallmark
round spectacles, his eyes alive with childlike wonder, opens a small window to his artistry. Watching his enthusiasm as
he describes how his own children inspired movies like Hook, it’s easy to imagine that even now, many decades into his
career, he wouldn’t hesitate to build a blanket fort and jump right through any magical portal that appeared within.
These observations led me to ask Hart about his unique talent for capturing the special qualities of childhood imagination.
Specifically, I wanted to know if he thought it had more to do with his personality or something he picked up from
observation. Hart’s answer gave clues to his multifaceted creativity: “I am going to cop out and say both. I do most
definitely acknowledge that I bring me and my life experiences and observations into my work. I am always in there
somewhere, or someone in my life is. Even lines of dialogue are from my personal experience” (Interview). Interestingly,
Hart notes, “I never could have written Hook unless we had kids. It was Jake, at age 6, who asked the question ‘What if
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Peter Pan grew up?’ and that inspired me to write the script. He is now my writing partner. And Julia, who at age 9 was
rewriting lines with me during production, is directing her third feature” (Interview). With these answers, the theme of
childlike wonder moves to center stage. This depth of curiosity is something that many adults seem to lose sight of but,
luckily, people of all ages are still able to recognize it when they go to the movies. A movie like Hook triggers the emotions
and imaginative freedom that we all experienced as a child, no matter how deeply it is buried.
Quite often, creative minds lack the discipline needed to translate a fantastic imagination into a serious career so I was
very curious about Hart’s take on a writer’s process. I also wanted to know what led him to develop his own structural
software application, The HartChart. His reply goes hand-in-hand with the identification as a job creator:
The HartChart had its origins during my work with Francis Coppola on Dracula. He inspired me to find a way to
map and track my characters' emotional journey and therefore create a character driven narrative rather than a
plot driven narrative. Plus, it was a visual graph driven by the heartbeat of your characters...other writers, within
hours of working with the HartChart, were solving their own rewrite problems and creating viable solutions to
make their scripts market ready. (Hart, Interview)
Just as Hart embraced the writer’s role as a job creator, he also recognized the benefit of sharing his process. Hart clarified
this in our interview by stating, “The HartChart empowers writers to solve their own problems and never face a blank
page...I had no choice but to share it. It was requested and demanded” (Interview). The HartChart seems to serve as Hart’s
anchor to the pragmatic business side of the industry, while his imagination carries him into the clouds. Judging from the
overwhelmingly positive reviews of the software (Home) it does the same for many other screenwriters as well, providing
structure in the world of creativity.
Writing with proper structure is very important however individual writing habits can make or break an entire career. I
wanted to know more about Hart’s own writing habits. When asked which habits might be most essential to realizing a
career, Hart pointed out his own philosophy:
As part of my discipline and a mantra in my writing life and workshops, I take the WUGU oath. I am a WUGU which
is an acronym for "Wake Up, Get Up”. Your brain is what wakes you up. A dream, insomnia, whatever is not alarmclock-induced is your brain kicking you out of your slumber. If you toss and turn and try to go back to sleep and
you are not able, your brain is saying "get your butt out of bed and go write". If you wake up at 3am [like I do] the
fastest way to go back to sleep is to go write and burn that brain energy putting words on the page, or LCD display.
Be the best WUGU you can be. (Interview)
This seems like very good advice for writing and life in general. Most people can relate to rolling out of bed at 3:00 a.m.
to jot down a wild idea that might otherwise vanish. Another bit of key advice Hart shares is that you should “write every
day. The amount of time does not matter. In your notebook - always have one in hand - on your phone/iPad, laptop, legal
tablet, voice recorder – write” (Interview).
The subject of the screenplay is unique in the writing world. The format can seem very odd at first because you basically
must picture the entire movie in your mind as you write or read. Words and descriptions that cannot be seen or heard are
eliminated, leaving a starkly constructed frame. About structure, Hart added, “The screenplay is the most challenging and
difficult literary form of writing to master. Everyone thinks it’s easy until they try to write one” (Interview). This is an
important point that highlights the difference in watching a great movie that keeps you on the edge of your seat,
incidentally selling a lot of popcorn - and a dud that makes you get up and leave the theater. I know when I watch a movie
it is the authenticity of the characters and the details of their lives that make me want to share their story. Mr. Hart’s
thoughtful answers in this interview lead me to believe, he feels the same. He notes, “Preparation is everything. The last
thing you do is write the script. I do so much prep, notes, character bios, answering core questions about my characters,
identifying the narrative signposts/structure – you keep going until you can't write another word...” (Hart, Interview). I
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found it intriguing that Hart seems to have one foot firmly planted in each world: the imaginative freedom of a starryeyed kid, and the responsible career leadership of an adult.
I also found it meaningful that the background and details of his characters are often from Hart’s personal experience.
Bonds like this help the audience create emotional ties to the film. Hart points out two such films: “Dracula... and especially
August Rush, are deeply personal to me. My brother was a world-class medieval flautist who died of AIDS in the 80s in Ft.
Worth Texas. August Rush is full of nods to him as the Dracula and the fallen angel and ‘diseases of the blood” (Interview).
This authenticity creates a real connection between writer and audience.
Careers in the arts are notoriously difficult and it seems very hard to achieve success that spans decades. The ‘struggling
artist’ is very real. Considering all this, and the fact that Hart made it through to the successful side, I wanted to know
about any failures he faced early on. He presented an entertaining anecdote that really seems to sum up the
entertainment industry:
I was pitching Hook all over town and getting emphatic passes. Peter Pan was the boy who never grew up. How
dare I!! Blasphemy. Then, providence, my heartfelt story about a grownup Peter Pan going back to Neverland to
face Captain Hook to save his kids actually made a Male senior executive man-cry. Yes!!! I had done it. ‘Brilliant’
he said, ‘Original’, ‘Classic!’ ‘100 (million) domestic gross!’. If Tesla was around in 1990 I would have ordered mine
in Nassau Blue. Then he wiped his tears, shook his head, sighed, and said --’But...I just don't believe grown-ups
can fly’." (Hart, Interview).
Wow! Can you picture having to sell your imagination to someone who just doesn’t have the ability to believe?
The story of this short-sighted executive should make anyone who longs for a career in entertainment a huge fan of James
V. Hart, Creative Writer and Job Creator. With each of his films he embraces the impossible and opens the door for
thousands, if not millions, of other industry professionals to step in. Hart has built his career on delivering box office
success and creating the perfect balance: firm structure and natural style paired with disciplined habits and whimsical
ideas. He’s built his legacy by creating The HartChart and allowing other writers to share in his remarkable union of two
worlds...the imaginative freedom of a kid, and the responsible career leadership of an adult.
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